Tall Buildings in Numbers

All Buildings 200 meters or Taller Completed in 2011 (88 no.)

1. Kingkey 100  
2. All Hamra Mirdif Tower  
3. 23 Marina  
4. Tianjin Global Financial Center  
5. The Torch  
6. Louvre International  
7. Wenzhou Trade Center  
8. Etihad Towers 2  
9. Northeast Asia Trade Tower  
10. Dossan Hanwha We're the Zenith Tower A  
11. Khalid Al Attar Tower 2  
12. Huaxianda 1 Park Marina Tower 2  
13. Trump Ocean Club International Hotel & Tower Panama  
14. Dossan Hanwha We're the Zenith Tower B  
15. Marina Pinnacle  
16. Etihad Towers 1  
17. Nantong Zhongnan International Plaza  
18. Living Tower  
19. Huaxianda Park Marina Tower 1  
20. Nation Towers Residential Lofts  
21. The Point  
22. Eight Spruce Street  
23. Dossan Hanwha We're the Zenith Tower C  
24. WBC The Palace  
25. WBC The Palace 2  
26. U-Bora Tower 1  
27. Etihad Towers 3  
28. Vision Tower  
29. Huaxia International Building  
30. Palm Tower 1  
31. Palm Tower 2  
32. Ocean Financial Centre  
33. Pearl Tower  
34. United Tower  
35. Wianbang International Shopping Building  
36. International Finance Center  
37. Imperial Tower  
38. Xinhua International Building  
39. Burj Doha  
40. Etihad Towers 4  
41. CCTV Headquarters  
42. SC Megatower Luxury Hotel  
43. Revolution Tower  
44. Territorial Tower  
45. Total First  
46. Megapolit Tower 1  
47. Horian Tower  
48. Asia Square Tower 1  
49. Kempinski Hotel  
50. O Tower  
51. Gangplory International Plaza  
52. Ten Tower  
53. White Tower  
54. RIM International Center  
55. Etihad Towers 5  
56. Rovera Twinstar Square 1  
57. Rovera Twinstar Square 2  
58. BSA Yeom Tower 1  
59. BSA Yeom Tower 2  
60. MTRK Park La Prestige Tower B  
61. Asain SK PentaPatio Residential Tower 1  
62. Re Hotel  
63. One Shenton Tower 1  
64. Keangnam Hanol Residential Tower 1  
65. Talkso Mui Tower 1  
66. Eighth Avenue Place East Tower  
67. Overseas House The Residence  
68. Capital Plaza Residential Towers  
69. Bilt Carillon Hotel & Residences  
70. Tajmor Financial Tower  
71. China Merchants Bank Mansion  
72. SeventySerenity Central Star &  
73. Hauckland Park Marina Tower 3  
74. Great American Tower at Queen's City Square  
75. Leерьla Building  
76. One Rockwell West Tower  
77. 201 Tower  
78. Courtyard Doha City Center  
79. Renaissance Doha City Center Hotel  
80. Marriott Hotel City Center  
81. Rotana Hotel  
82. Sharja La Hotel  
83. Tower 185  
84. Capital Plaza Office Tower  
85. Al Naheit Tower  

2011: A Tall Building Review

2011: Tall Buildings Completed in 2011 by Country

Ten supertalls were completed in 2011, more than any other year in history. All of them are located in Asia and the Middle East.
Although the percentage of global buildings completed annually in China has decreased this year, there are now 33 Chinese cities that contain buildings over 200 meters.

With only 2 of the 88 buildings over 200 meters completed in the United States, the US accounted for 2.3% of 2011 completion globally, down from 66% in 1990.

Notes:
1. We can predict 2012–2014 building completions with some accuracy due to projects now in advanced construction.
2. Totals after 2001 take into account the destruction of the World Trade Center Towers 1 and 2.
3. Buildings are measured according to the CTBUH Height Criteria “Height to Architectural Top.” For more on CTBUH height criteria, see http://criterion.ctbuh.org.